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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
' . 
·-
,The object of this Regulation is to fix the prices of the by-products and 
wine from wine deliveries, the price of the a~cohol which will be taken 
over by the intervention agencies and th-e. share of expenditure falling upon· 
the inte~vention agencies which will be financed by the Guarantee Section 
of the European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee 'Fund for the 1982/83 
'wine-growing year. It. also 'provides· for EAGGF finance on a· flat-rate · 
' . 
basis,· as for the· Last campagne,: 1ri.order to· reme.dy s~me administrative 
.and accounting difficulties encountered in the Member' States and during 
-, ·.· 
checks for cLearance of .the accounts.·:- · 
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PROPOSAL FOR 
~:--. 
COUNCIL REGULATION (JEEC) 
determining, fo1' the 198.lJ83 wine~growing year, the prices to be paid under the 
compulsory distillation of the by-p:rodu.cts of wine making and, notwithstanding 
Regulation (EEC) No 349/79, ·the amount of. the cont:dbution from the Guarantee 
Section of ,the European Agricultural Guidance a~:td Guarontee Fund 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
C0l\1M:UNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the Europeui 
Economic Community, 
Having regard to Council Regulation . (EEC) No 
337/79 of 5 February 1979 on the common organiza-
tion of the market in wine (1), as last amended by 
Regulation (EEC} No 3.H~ I Jt((2), and in particular 
Article 39 (6) thereof, 
Having regard to the propsal from the Commission, 
Whereas, in accordance with Article 39 of Regulation 
(EEC) No 337/79 and Articles 2 and 3 of Council 
Regulation (EEC) 349/79 of 5 February 1979 on the 
distillation of the by-products of wine making (3), the 
Council fixes for each wine-growing year the · 
buying-in price for wine deliveries and the price for 
the alcohol from wine deliveries· under the compul-
sory distillation of the by--products of win~ making ; · · 
Whereas when the price of alcohol from wine deliv-· · 
er!es referred to in the first subparagraph of Article 3 
(2) of Regulation (EEC)" No 349/79 is fixed, the criteria 
referred to in. that. provision ·should be taken into 
account on" a standard basis ; whereas, on the other 
hand, when the pric~s referred to in the third subpara-
graph of the said paragraph are fixed, they should be · 
based on the variations in cost which result.from the 
differing origins of the alcohol supplied ; whereas all :. 
these prices apply to akohol with an actual alcoholic 
strength not J.o·wer 'than 92 % vol, purusuant to 
Article 1 (2) (d) of Regulation (EEC) No 349/79; ' 
Whereas, pursuant to .A...rticle 39 (6) of Regulation . 
(EEC) No 337/79, Articl.e 4 of Regulation (EEC) No 
349/79 lays down that the contribution by the 
Guarantee Section. of the European l~gricultural Guid-
ance and Guarantee Fund (E.AGGf) towards expendi- · 
ture incurred by intervention agencies shall be limited 
to losses incurred by those agencies and, in any case, 
subject to a ceiling ; whereas it has been found that 
this system involves · administrativ:;: and accounting 
difficulties for. the intervention agencies in question; 
··whereas, . moreover, the losses so incurred always· 
exceed the said contribution by the EAGGF ; whereas 
· the app-ropriate instrume!"lt for resolving these diffi-
Whereas the bt\ying-in price for wine deliveries, in 
accordance with Article 2 of Regulation (EEC) No 
349/79, should be betw·een 30 and 40 °/o of the guide 
price for table wine of type A I applic_:ible with effect 
from 16 December 198.(.; whereas the said price, 
while remaining within the abovementioned limit-'>, 
, should be fixed taking into account both the need to 
ensure that all producers fulfil aU their oj:>ligations to 
distil the by-products of wine making, and ~he level of 
the market price fo.r vinous alcopol ; 
(1) OJ No L 54, 5. 3. 1979, p. 1. . : 
(2) OJ No L3sq, ·H: 12. 1981, p: 1 . 
(3) OJ No L 54, 5. 3. 1979, p. 84. .., 
4-. 
~ . . . : . 
.. culties is the solution adopted in Article 4b of 
Council 'Regulation (EEC) No 343/79 of 5 February 
] 979 laying down general rules . governing certain 
distillation operations in the wine sector (4), as last 
amended by Regulation (EEC) No )J):?!/S-4 (5), for 
the purposes of distillation as referred to in Articles 40 
and 41 of Regulation (EEC) No 337/79 and a flat-rate 
-sum should be fixed per hectolitre of pure alcohol 
taken over, payable to the intervention agencies regard-
less of their losses ; whereas Ar~ide 4 of Regulation · 
(EEC) No 349/79 must be waived for this purpose; 
.(4) OJ No L 54, 5. 3. 1979, p. 64 .. 
(5) OJ No'L 195,1J. '7. 198·1; p~·~ _,1 . 
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Whereas the amount of the contribution from the 
EAGGF, Guarantee .Section. should be fixed in the 
light of the alcohol market situation, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article·! 
1. The prices for the 198.<./83 wine-growing year 
shall be as follows = 
_.- '1,00 ECU per % vol alcohol per hectolitre for the 
\ . 
buying-in-price for wine deliveries, · 
-1S6 ECU per % vol alcohol per hectolitre.for the 
price of the· alcohol from the wine deliveries 
referred to in the first subparagraph of Article 3 (2) 
of Regulation (EEC) No 349/79, · · • . 
- 4tf()'j ECU per % val alcohol' per hectoiitre for the 
· . price of the alcohol· from the wine deliveries from 
marc referred to in the third subparagraph of. the 
aforesaid Article 3 (2), 
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l·.'fJ ECU per % vol alcohol per hectolitre for the 
price of the alcohol from the wine deliveries from 
wine referred to in the third subparagraph of the . 
aforesaid Article 3 (2.), 
1-·cr~ ECU per % voi alcohol per hectolltre for the 
price of the alcohol from the wine deliveriesJrom 
lees referred to in the third subparagraph of the 
aforesaid Article 3 (2). 
2. . Notwithstanding Article 4 of Regulation (EEC) 
No· 349/79, the amount of the contn'bution from the 
EAGGF, Gua~antee Section, in expenditure incurred: 
by intervention agencies for the same wine-growing 
year shall be O·!) ECU per % vol alcohol per hecto-
. litre. · 
Article '2 
:·This Regulation shall enter into force on 1 September 
:198l. ' . 
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·. FINAN C; A 1L STAT EM EN T . , .~,""""'-*. _,.,....,.._ ....... ......., ____ ~ 
o".te: 30a06.1922 
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a and th~ amount of the ~contribution from the~. Guidance Section of the EAGGF •. 
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"• Al~>~s OF PROJHr: Fixing, for 198-t-/8.3, the prices of the .. w-ine by..:.productsp of computso y. 
delive.ries, of alcohol· f'or·deliver:y to intervention ag(hcies and'the proportion of e 
expenditure incurred by these =agencie~ tb be financed by the EAGGF. 
~~::~ u7"7~ PERIOD OF 1Z I'!ONl:H;-1 ~~~~~~~ .. ~-e_A_Il+F-0-L~t.o_w..lo !I_N_G~~a ... lE ... :~~-~ .... ZA-~-'<-EA-lt_• 
s.o ExP€-i.bnuRE . ' 
CHhRGED TO THE EC BUDGE~ 
(R~F~~OS/INTERVENTIONS) 
-~~*~~~~~~~~X 
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: 5.0.1 ESTlMATEO fXPENO~YUR~ 
S.1.1 ESTl~ATEO RECEIPT$ 
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Covers 
Oa8 m hl .pur~ alcohol x O.SS.ECU/ 0 hl x 100 = 1f4.;' (j m ECU 
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6.3 WlLl FUTURE 8VOGET AP~ROPRIATIONS BE ~~CE~~ARV ? 
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.The p-reliminary· .dr~ft· 198:3 budget ::incilddes an appropriation .. · 
• !· 
,: 
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